
Creative Cocktails
Amaretto Sour ~$6.50

Amaretto, Lemon Juice

Washington Apple Martini ~$6.50
Whiskey, Apple Juice, Cranberry Juice

Speakeasy Sangria ~$5.00
Reisling, Peach Scnapps, Triple Sec, 

Lemon-lime Soda

16oz Glass 60oz Pitcher/

Bottled Beer
Bell’s Two Hearted ~$4.50

Lagunitas ~$4.25
Corona ~$4.00

Heineken ~$4.00
Yuengling ~$4.00

Blackhorse Barnstormer Red ~$3.75
Bud Platinum ~$3.25

Michelob Ultra ~$3.25
Budweiser ~$3.00
Bud Light ~$3.00

Coors Light ~$3.00
Miller Lite ~$3.00

Sam Adams ~$3.00

ClubTails ~$3.75
White Claw ~$3.75
Smirno� Ice ~$3.75

Bon & Viv ~$3.75

Bottled Cocktails

On Draft
Black Abbey ~$4.75/$14

A rich, golden color with the spicy aroma of clove and candy banana. 
Belgian yeast shines bright on the palate, light and silky, with a clean, 

slightly drying bitter �nish.

Elysian Space Dust IPA ~$4.50/$16
This is a light to medium IPA where the hopping is pure 

starglow energy, with Chinook to bitter and late and 
dry additions of Citra and Amarillo.

Wiseacre ~$4.25/$14
Gotta Get Up To Get Down

Magical natural process beans from the Konga region of 
Ethiopia lead the way in this beautiful co�ee stout. This rare 

variety of co�ee leads to aromas of sweet roastiness and 
�avors of blueberry pie. 

Bell’s Oberon ~$4.25/$14
Wheat ale fermented with Bell's signature house ale yeast, 

mixing a spicy hop character with mildly fruity aromas. 

Modelo Especial ~$4.25/$12
Well-balanced taste and light hop character with a crisp, 
clean �nish. Characterized by an orange blossom honey 

aroma with a hint of herb. 

Blue Moon ~$4.00/$13
Malted barley, white wheat, orange peel, coriander and oats.

SweetWater Blue ~$4.00/$14
A unique light bodied wheat ale with a hint of fresh blueberries! The 

euphoric experience begins with an appealing blueberry aroma-take 
a good whi� and you'll know. The taste is extremely subtle and 

�nishes extra clean. 

Angry Orchard
Crisp and refreshing cider mixes the sweetness of the apples 

with a subtle dryness for a balanced cider taste.

Fat Tire Amber Ale ~$3.75/$12
Sweet, biscuit, and caramel malts, subtle notes of fresh 
fennel and green apple. Toasty malt, gentle sweetness, 

�ash of fresh hop bitterness. 

Founders All Day (IPA) ~$3.75/$12
An all-day India Pale Ale naturally brewed with 

a complex array of malts, grains and hops.

Coors Light ~$2.75/$8.25
Bud Light ~$2.75/$8.25

        LOUNGE


